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Introduction

This release of WorldShare Reports and Report Designer provides a new enhancement. This will help you manage more complex workflows, including:

- Utilize the new Lender Automation Indicator field for interlibrary loan reporting and analysis (Tipasa)

Recommended actions

We encourage you to review all of the items in the release notes to determine whether other items might require additional action or follow-up by your institution.

New features and enhancements

Utilize new Lender Automation Indicator field for interlibrary loan analysis (Tipasa)

Following the August 2022 release of Tipasa features, your institution may now utilize lending automation to consistently and predictably process lending requests according to your stated policies. Associated with that release is the availability of a new object in the Interlibrary Loan universe:

- **Lender Automation Indicator**: Value ("Y" or "N") indicating if the interlibrary loan request was acted on by a lender's automation policy.

Note: All historical data will default to "N" for this new field. Population of data utilizing this feature will commence with the monthly interlibrary loan data load in early September 2022.
Support website(s)

Support information for this product and related products can be found at:

- [WorldShare Reports](https://help.oclc.org/Library_Management/WorldShare_Reports/Release_notes_and_known_issues/2022_release...)
- [Contact OCLC Support](#)
- [OCLC Community Center](#)
- [Browser compatibility chart](#)